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MONACO GRAND PRIX 2019
3-NIGHT TOUR - FRI – MON - MAY 2019

Your package includes whichever of the viewing or dining options below that you choose for the race day itself.
We will transfer you on the Sunday to and from Monaco (35 minutes). Many guests have a day of leisure in Nice on
the Saturday, but should you wish to attend the Grand Prix qualifying on the Saturday, tickets are available –
please ask for a quote.

YOUR 3-NIGHT TOUR INCLUDES:


Exclusive return charter flight from Luton
o Light snack on outbound flight
o Complimentary drinks (bucks fizz only
on outbound flight)
o Light snack served on return flight



3-night stay at 4* Mercure Notre Dame
including Breakfast.



Your choice of ticket or viewing options on
race-day only (see opposite)



Luxury coach transfers (Airport/Hotel &
Raceday)



Free car parking at Luton Airport (1 pass per
4 guests)



Hostess

&

Management

services

throughout (on race-day local guides walk
guests

to

their

relevant

Terrace etc.)

Grandstand,

FLIGHT TIMES – Local timings (Provisional)
GUIDE DEPARTURE
1525hrs
1835hrs

Depart Luton
Arrive Nice Airport

GUIDE RETURN
1830hrs
1940hrs

TIMES (Friday May)

TIMES (Monday May)

Depart Nice Airport
Arrive Luton

SECTEUR ROCHER
Included in the price is Secteur
Rocher admission
- hillside
standing with limited views to the
Monaco Grand Prix. Therefore,
we very much encourage you to
upgrade to one of our viewing or
dining options.

GRANDSTAND K
Quite
simply
the
best
Grandstand at Monaco with
views of the harbour, swimming
pool and Tabac corners. An
abundance of cafés directly
behind which offer set lunches
mean that guests can dine at
their leisure.

BEAU RIVAGE

This superbly located balcony
provides unparalleled views of
the track & Monaco harbour,
with
luxury
buffet
lunch,
complimentary drinks and all the
comforts
that
a
luxury
apartment offers.

3-Night Tour (Secteur Rocher)

£1395

3-Night Tour (Grandstand K)

£1845

3-Night Tour (Beau Rivage)

£2695

COST PER PERSON

MONACO GRAND PRIX 2019 – 01253 780000
From Casino Square to the most famous hairpin in Formula 1, Monte Carlo is a circuit legendary for its heritage and
glamour. Experience all of this and much more first-hand with our sublime three night Monaco tour – the ultimate way to
indulge in this once in a lifetime ‘bucket list’ experience!

YOUR HOTEL - 4* MERCURE CENTRE NOTRE DAME

YOUR NICE STAY
Perfectly located in Nice city centre, just a
stones’ throw from the tram, train station and
seafront, this super, little 4-star hotel is ideal for
your mini-break in Monaco. Relax and take in
the breathtaking views Nice is famed for from its
private rooftop pool. A Mediterranean garden
and solarium add an extra depth of tranquility,
so much so you could be forgiven for forgetting
where you are!

OLD TOWN (VIELLE VILLE)
Meander through the Old Town (Vielle Ville)
which can only be described as an opera for
the senses – local spice shops, bakers and
eateries provide the quintessential ‘old town
France’ experience.

CATHEDRALE SAINTE-REPARATE
Located in the Old Town, this fabulous
cathedral was built in the 1600’s and is
decorated in the Baroque style whilst boasting
an impressive ten chapels – a definite must see

PROMENADE DE ANGLAIS
Famous for its wide crescent shaped bay of
turquoise clue sea, pebble beach and vast
pavement combine perfectly for that evening
stroll as the sun sets over this picturesque city.

MUSEE MARC CHAGALL
A National Museum dedicated to the work of
painter Marc Chagall. Each painting on each
wall has been carefully selected to truly reflect
its meaning and will have you leaving truly
amazed.

